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This historic Greek-Revival mansion is beautifully
restored and spares no luxury. It was originally commissioned by

Joseph H. Maddox, owner of the New Orleans Daily Crescent newspaper.  John
Barnett--a local architect best known for his design of the magnificent Coliseum

Place Baptist Church in the 1850's--drew up the plans for this majestic home.

It is located at the heart of Uptown’s most sought-after neighborhood, the Upper
Garden District.  The house is one block off St. Charles Avenue, and five minutes

from the posh Warehouse District, Downtown, and the French Quarter.
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Upon entering, one is immediately struck by the fourteen-
foot ceilings topped with double transparency cornices and

a Baccarat crystal chandelier beneath an exquisite gold
leaf plaster 

medallion, one of
several throughout

the home.
The foyer is further
enhanced by walnut

door frames in a keyhole design and a whimsical mural
that extends up the stairwell.  Painted by German artist
Vera Reinike, the mural portrays the flora and fauna of
Louisiana.  The grand stair was fashioned of Louisiana

cypress, mahogany and walnut.  A crystal chandelier 
brightens the
upper steps.

This stately home is nestled on a lot adorned with lofty oaks and
magnolias.  Its façade is embellished by iron lace double balconies

that connect fluted Ionic columns.  A wrought iron fence opens 
onto flagstone pathways leading to the front door 

that is flanked by gas-burning lamps.  

The grand ballroom spans a full 44 by 22-feet,
every inch of it luxuriously illuminated by 

twin Baccarat chandeliers.  
Known throughout time as “The Gold Room”, it is the last 

of the great ballrooms of old New Orleans, reflecting the 
opulence of ages past.  The hand-painted ceiling is a replica of

the original tapestry ceiling, designed by a 19th century
Viennese artist.  Corinthian columns with intricate foliate

capitals, archways and elaborate cornices add to the sweeping
surroundings.  The immense silk drapes--accented with 
genuine seed pearls--frame three sets of floor-to-ceiling 

windows, all opening onto balconies.  A pair of black Italian
marble mantles with Italian tile hearths anchor the room.

The oak floor panels (the sturdiest for dancing) are laid 
diagonally for heightened dramatic effect.



A fanciful powder room off the formal dining room is adorned with hand-
painted walls in a richly hued harlequin pattern, a mercury glass ceiling, 

a marble vanity designed by Kerns-Wilcheck of Memphis, a limestone
floor, and a window opening onto the balcony.  Gilt accents include ornate

sconces, wainscoting, and original hardware, all beautifully restored.

The living room has been featured in several design publications for its
unique, hand-carved mantle of rare burl walnut with a brass trim and
Italian tile hearth.  The room also boasts Louisiana cypress floors, an

open-cage crystal chandelier, silk drapes, and burl walnut pocket doors
opening onto the family dining room.

The fireplace in the family 
dining room is bordered with
tiles that are hand-painted,

depicting a florid marshland
scene.  

A Waterford
crystal 

chandelier
hangs in this

elegant room,
which can 

functions as a
formal dining
room for more

intimate 
occasions.

A delightful music room
adjoins the ballroom and is

graced with faux marble
painted walls, ornate gold

leaf crown molding, gathered
silk drapes and a mirrored

ceiling.  It serves as receiving
room to the formal 

dining room.

The formal dining room
comfortably seats twenty

guests.  It extends along the
rear width of the home 

with a bank of floor-to-
ceiling windows overlooking

the gardens.



The state-of-the-art gourmet kitchen was
designed by local restaurateuse Adelaide

Brennan.  The vibrant wall tiles were painted by
Vera Reinike, and the side wall is a copy of the

menu from Lasserre Restaurant in Paris.

The second-floor living room contains custom
cabinets painted in a distressed French green
finish.  They encompass a small refrigerator,

bar area, and display shelves to the ceiling.  This
spacious sitting area is wired for television and stereo and is crowned

with a gold leaf medallion and crystal chandelier.  Floor-to-ceiling 
windows open onto the balcony overlooking Prytania Street and the

beautiful Women’s Opera Guild home beyond.

The master suite is perfectly appointed for 
comfortable living on an elevated scale. The large 
bedroom includes a black marble fireplace--echoed from the 

ballroom below--billowing drapes and another crystal chandelier.
Its adjoining marble bath boasts a Jacuzzi-style tub and crystal

chandelier.  A large window opens onto a balcony overlooking the
courtyard.  Connected to the bathroom is a large dressing room,

abundant with custom storage and also containing
a vanity table and kitchenette.



The four remaining second-floor bedrooms are 
generously sized and lavishly outfitted with silk drapes,

cypress floors and twelve-foot ceilings.  Three of the 
bedrooms access private balconies and 

four of them adjoin full bathrooms.  

The spacious third floor offers three more bedrooms 
(one pictured right), all carpeted, with plenty of closet

space and two full baths.  These rooms could double as a
home studio, exercise room, guest quarters, etc.



The beautiful grounds are
laced with flagstone and
gravel paths.  There is an

exquisite, jewel-toned pool
with a custom fountain, 

bordered by an ivied wall and
a thriving rose garden.  

A separate courtyard in the
rear contains more lush 
gardens and a fountain, 

providing a tranquil retreat.
It is also accessed from the

formal dining room.  A third
courtyard is found on the

Downtown side of the house.

The cabana is fashioned in 
Greek-Revival style to compliment
the main home.  It is entered via a
covered portico with ceiling fans

and lights, ideal for summer
evening gatherings.  The cabana
offers a generous kitchen with a

pantry, gas stove, oven, microwave,
dishwasher and a double sink; in

addition to a full bathroom, 
dressing area, and a linen closet.
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This information, while not guaranteed, is submitted by sources we believe reliable. Floorplan is not to scale.  5/26/06

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Elevator to first and second floors
•  Walk-in attic
•  Security system for main house and cabana
•  5 central AC/heat units
•  New roof
•  3-vehicle driveway behind an automated iron gate
plus additional gated driveway on the side of the
home accessed via Second Street

First Floor Second Floor

Third FloorCabana

Floorplans by David LaBalle


